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TlAPPENlNGS E announce the 
complete readi- 
of our Ladies’

W At the Grand.At the Princess EXHIBITION THE BOUNDING GORDONS««The only W»y«'
excellentVâughaH Glaser In

Vaughan plaser

”nd

ducticm of The was greeted
talented actor-producer was
hv a large and -appreciavv irree-
The play is a ^2™a^Dfcken/pretty 
man Wills of Gharles Dickens pr^ 
story of descriptive wrltjng. 
of Two Cities. , and ^f^lek- 
alven It Is one that all io> “-v f^s- Stories wiu|e a

» îü? gz #» "£!£*,&,.*■

B&n&»S.5£Bir^nKssssff-.^»^!
him the sympathy- of Lucv

Sytfney Carton Ise^tte. but I 
Menotte, daughter at D». Mehett^ 
realizes that Vie Is 'mvorthy of ^

esHESéb 
“st
de Egremont, an aristocrat. ® rael^. 
Lucy Menette and falls In love w v 
her She reciprocate^ his love. Carter! 
learn s'about this, but ‘"fjea^of tryiin? 
to destroy the marquis * ene"
his t»wer to save him trora,,,. Th* i 
mles Thru a trick -the mairqtiis is ah ducted from England to J^nce an 
is oast into The Bastlle, condemn^ w>‘0 ; 
other aristocrats t> the^SuUloti--- ^ , 
«Ht Sydney Carton made a wonderfv| : 
plea to the court in an effort to wtvf 
Me life, It was without avail. Tenant \ 
Càrtdn bribes a guard at the Bastlle . 
to% allow him to visit the «arquls in 
his cell, and as soon as he enters the
cell he drugs the marqttls and has him
smuggled from the Bietllê, •
takes his placer The final scene shems ; 
Carton on the gulHptitit ^n(* J1!6 Jh»> 
words are "ft is fs*, fkr bettef what 

I have eWr *oe. ttttUfar.

‘Doctor de Luxe"
Full of uproarious mirth, the 

Ingenious of stage devices and 
contrivances, charming music and def 
lightful dancing, with a few little 
touches of sentiment and feeling like 
flecks of Tcloud on a summer-blue sky, 
“Dr. de Luxe" will be the rage of the 
season, as Its predecessors, “The Three 
Twins” and -Madame Sherry," 
before It. The company could scarely 
be Improved, and ranks among the best 
that -have visited Toronto In recent 
year's. The capacity audience that 
crammed the Princess last night en
joyed every little moment of the musi
cal play, as It Is called, but they would 
have roared with laughter all thru, 
and especially in the second act were 
It described as a tragical epic, They 
used to be .called comifc opreas. but 
that term was not playful enough, nor 
musical enough, and there Isn't any 
term extant to express how tunny 
“Dr. De Luxe” really Is. The fun oftn-., 
slsts 1 nthe mlx-up that occurs 'n 
confusing the doctors of a cat and 
dog hospital, with real doctors, and 
the wives and t.he docto rand other 
people get mixed up. too. Ralph Herr, 
as the dissipated Bostonian, who Is 
a gentleman dee.p down. Is an origi
nal stagy humorist, and his 'business 
Is of a highly eccentric and laughter- 
moving order. Some of his jokes are 
very quaint. One which particularly 
stVuck the audience was: "Every dog 
has his day. If you step on -his tall 
he has a weak end." The songs and 
danceg were repeatedly encored. The 
girls are remarkably pretty and: lively, 
and the staging Is thoroly original. 
To see a mob of naughty girls stnaslV- 
ln gt-he real glass windows with real 
stones Is almost enough to wake up; 
the morality department, 
lots of other Jokes on the department 
a, well. It's a great s.how.

tness
Tailoring department 
to receive orders for 

de-to-measure cos- 
dresses and 
Our staff of

.? most
novel Novelty Acrobatsand his

second and^los-
?

KENNEDY AND JACK IfISA RECKLESS MOTORIST X«,
suits.
tailors and dressmak- 

being particularly 
capable and efficient, 
a quality of work of 
the very highest grade 
is assured. We’il be 
pleased to give sam
ples, show styles and 
suggest designs. You 
are cordially invited to 
visit the department. ’

-
Knockabout Comedians“^TORONTO

To-day—Society 
and Pioneers’ Day

Î! were

THE AERIAL BAUTlETTS
Sensational Trapeze Artists

ÎHI

I t
Inqt/est Showed Car Was Running 
at Excessive Rate—Liberal Scheme 
'to Defeat Gordeh C. Wilson.

1fir1 ers :

.!

19th BAND, ST.CATHARINES 

WEDNESDAY- FIREWORKS

Î AHAMILTON, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—W.
this morning served 

in police

rwasJ. Waters
with! a summons to appear 
court here on Wednesday next to an- 
swer a charge of manslaughter. Wat
ers m the man who ran down William 

a motor car on Maln-
July 16. Boyce received

, sufch severe Injuries that he died in 
the City Hospital the next day. The 
coroner's jury at the Inquest into the 
matter JUund.that the car was travel
ing at an excessive rate of speed when
it struck Boyce, arid the charge of
man el a ugh ter has been laid agatmU 
VYautfare by the local poHce a resol

' Jctori Xv^Gauld -has been retained to 

defend Waters. . ,
'Ttfru what Is alleged to*be trickery

t>f the Liberal campaign i next month, 
candidate lias 

the Wentworth 
consetuenev In the coming election In 
t:ie person of B. S. Wilson of Dundas.
The iflfant that the name of the Jiew 
contestant Is so near that of the Con- 
sérvBtive nominee, Gordon C.

s color to the charge that the L1o- 
behind the scheme, and the

'charge is strengttened by riic fact th.U : a rnbl|ng af the Chicago convention
t^^tcrlop^is ostensloy running as commerce, ln September, and his 
an hldcoendeXrt OopMrvajKa. It ian worship was also authorised to set a 
so worthy of notei that the "ew^£® date when the cltx_council In a body 
name will Precede that . of the will visit Toronto for the purpose of
on the baum forms on Inspecting the Queen City lighting
former s initials. The system, to get Ideas for a similar sys--
characterlsc the affair as a tem here. The visit will probably be
piece of political *“ • ' , tiie made sometime after the exhibition.

! I \ that it will prove Vn ' Alleging that she had broken his
instigators bf the p^Ot, who have ^ hean afid had further bereft him of

,'h? n t V b!-M-U tempting such bare- certa'n world ly belongings, Giuseppe
of the county by attempting suen vintlgrerra to-day had his erstwhile
faced decepti n. Dundas Inamorata, Goromata Toratinghana, . flowers

Whrtney to Speak at Dunoas  ̂ m Barton-street west, arrested on the ment at flower*^
bln James . v « tbe interest of charge of stealing $200 in currency of many spontaneous outbursts of jap- 

Bundas on ^ conservative ! the realm, gold watch, a suit of clothes, plausc. Nor were thé eccentric and
Gprdpn C. Wilson. Tic “ , ■ fn0 gold rings three hair combs and a highly amusing posed, pictures less
candidate's appointments for the ba‘- two gom rings tar chlldren 0f provocative of laughter. The exploits
ance of the week are as follows, go.d bracelet xne . and ^Spring-Heeled Jack aqd the pranks
Tuesdav, East Hamilton; Wednesday, etmny Italy were o ® Qoroma- 0$2khe two winsome school girls were
Barton Township Hall; Friday. aWter- wà-e engaged to be married. Gorom ful1'ny enough to redeem the last pes-
down and Rookton Township Hall; ta /changed her heart, >ut 6(1 , «lmlst's melancholy. Pictures of Japan
r- . j-v lersevvllle Mr Wilson wfll give back the gold or othef things, and were again highly entertaining, and tne 
bî a^lTtêd at e2bh of these Meetings Giuseppe appealed to the law for con- -Day in Coney Island" was heartily

of the following well- eolation. — 6"The* coronation pictures that proved
so attractive last week were again 
more than ever appreciated, and 
brought out really sympathetic ap
plause. They will be repeated during 
the weak.

.

.Grandest Display of ^Manufactures, Machinery, Art 
and Educational Exhibits in the History of the Fair. .Boyde with 

street east on [process ^ J
Sixth Floor. n9!7 -.? -V V1t

siEight Band Concerts on 
Band Stand

BOY SCOUTS' REVIEW 
Five Thousand Uniformed Youngsters Reviewed by 
His Excellency the Governor- General.

Boy Scouts’ Competitions
Three Hours’ Program Filled With Interest tor the 
Scouts, Their Friends, and the Public. ;

[RALPH HEW j
dôWWBSBb

CHARLES CHERRY
'and the New York Lyceum Theatre Co.

int»b t THE 7 SISTERS f:MATINEES fe^Jaf-BAturàay \

/T« EATON CLimited
CANADA

olutlon. -To

TORONTO

when the Cataract contract expires
)There areon *hc part 

organization ,a third 
red to contest

Restricting Building Places.
The bylaw restricting business places 

In the southeastern .section of the city 
passed after 
Controller cooper moved1 that a special 
committee be named by the mayor Us 
consider a general scheme for laying 
out resdentlal districts. Mayor Lees 

authorized to attend the annual

a 5?

At the Royal Alexandra.debte.considerable

Howe’s Travel. Festival.
Nothing ceuld better show the extra

ordinary interest evoked by the moving 
picture show that t’lie reception accord
ed to the second week of the Lyman 
H. Hove’s Travel Festival. A crowd
ed audience at the ’Royal Alexandra 
again hailed every number with en
thusiastic appreciation, and the many 
changes more than sufficed to sustain 
interest. Very entertaining, indeed, 
were, the views of the cocoanut indus
try in the Philippines, a line of activ
ity which simply amounted to a reve
lation, and, it is safe to say, corrected 
some very Inaccurate, biit very preva
lent Ideas about ttys very large and 
s6Hd nut. ,,,

Particularly beautiful were tne Illus
trations of the growth and develop- 

So very fascinating 
that they elicited

ii :
AlScaMDrA I WMOK I DA?”
LÎwtiïnjmÉt

By Popular Dem*nd, CORONATIOjlj

next hohdsyTs^S?5sI

laisr.-sssa

1étais are

t

Harness Horse Races'
Three Well-Füled Races—Canada’s Fastest Horses 

in Competition.

I do than
far -better rest that I go 
have ever known." 5

Mr. Glaser as" Carton, Miss Biles* 
Lucy and Miss Courteney aw 

exceptionally well cast, 
and all the Tnetifoere of the company 
acquitted themselves creditably. In 
fact thp production was one that will 
long be remembered for the excellence 
of tfie Interpretation of the various 
characters and ?the appropriate stage 
settings. "The Only Way" will be pre
sented for the balance of the week, 
with matinees on Wednesday and Sa
turday.

KfiU't.

/ momere as 
Misne were

BERNARD!

HE MU
i

i

. Evening Grand Stand Bpselal Labor Day Hatiaee 
Prices 50c to $8 M

, Gonvi
Vaudeville — On Four Stages — Coronation Proces
sion — Just as it Was in London.
Festival of Empire — Fifteen Hundred Troops — 
Twelve Massed Bands — Living Flag Lantern Drill.

War Beneath Waves — Coronation Fireworks.

M-ui "■ '
"jusT, 4CRqs$, the bayJ MISS NORA STARR. HANLAN’S 1
POINT-______ I _

CANADA’S 
CONIT 

It LANS

CENTURY’S SENSATION 
HIGH 
DIVING
HORSES ; «
FREE M 1 100 FEATURES j

Miss Nora Starr, a daughter of Rev. 
J. E. Starr, and a graduate of the To
ronto Conservàtory, has been starring 
thru the province in Had don Cham- 

“The Tyranny of

lyy one or more 
know-n speakerst George I.vncli-Ste,un
ton. K.C.: Frank Hills, E. D. Smith 
J. P. Jaffray, and A. E. Town-ley of 
Toronto. Hon. Adam Beck is expected 
to address the voters at Waterdown 
next week..

The party of English journalists 
who are tourihg Canada in the interests 
of their respective papers, arrived--®! 
S.45 this morning, and have been the 
e yests to-daj .of a civic reception com
mittee. who have shown them over the 
city.-

WBliam Carrol, the North James-st. 
pool room keeper, whose premises were 
raided < few days ago. was fined $300 
by Magistrate Jelfs this morning for 
keeping a common gambling house,

. and $600 which had been seized by the 
police when the raid was made, wae 
confiscated by the court. The magis
trate agreed to remit the fine, however, 
if Carrol makes no effort to recover 
the $600 betting money, which the police 
grabbed.

Inspecting Picture Shows.
The moving picture theatre horror at 

Cannonsburg. Pa., yesterday, has dl 
lerted the attention of the local civic 
officials to the picture shows here, and 
a rigid inspection of all the houses will 
be e 1*0reed. The matter was broach
ed a5 one of the committee meetings 
of the city council sometime ago, but 
nothing was done. Fire Chief Ten 
Eyck anFFflu-lMing Inspector Anderson 
hâve hdeh keeping their eyes on the 
dime theatres, however, and have\or- 
derd Improvements in the places frdtp 
time to time. These officials, with 
their other duties, hardly have time to 
give the necessary attention to the 
picture houses, and it is likely that 
this work will be made the special 
duty of some civic employe, and that 

, the houses will be forced to observe 
the law In every respect. 1 

Three hundred boy scouts of this city

eontei 
miund 
eral c 
last n
!W. J.

Call It the Usurier Plano.
The new Ottawa Hotel, the Chateau 

Laurier, perhaps the handsomest hotel 
erected -In Canada in a decade, will in
clude in its furnishings a beautiful 
Baby Grand Piano in Louis xv 1. 
stvle, made by HeintzmaJi & Co., and
a Louis XVI. Upright of this same Pat White’s Show,
lir-m. These pianos are being specially Pat White’s show is at the Star The- 
bullt for the Chateau Laurier and

bars’ clever play 
Tears,” as Miss Hyacinth Woodward, 
and with unqualified success. The role 
as one critic remArits gives “ample 
scope to Miss Starr to display her tal
ents, and with lier natural grace and 
vivacity a brilliant carter awaits her."

-4* : The;At the Star. going
•woluldGrand Stand Seats

25c Admission and 50c Reserved Enclosure for Sale 
at Grounds Only. $1.00 Coupon Reserved Seats and 
$5.00 Boxes Seating Four Persons at A. F. Webster’s, 
King and Yonge Streets, or on Grounds.

t1
SenSam Bedard. ‘

The regular winter at " the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre wl-H -be inaugurated 
next Monday, when Sam Bernard in his 
•latest success “He Canie From Mil
waukee,” will be seen at that theatre, 
beginning a week’s engagement with a 
special La-toon Day matin-ee,. It • is 
said, that in this play, which held 
forth at the Casino Theatre, New 
York, for over six months last year, 
Mr. Bernard has scored a triumph of 
his career, long ago established, as 

. ,, „ „ , „ , kll among the foremost comedians of thebration. Pat and his maidens mak Bngq,i„h-.vpeaklng stage. Among the 
- It an interesting skit- The girls are pTlrvcipalg ln nis support are some of 

; well gowned and the musical numbers the best known persons ln the field of 
are pretty. The other half of the bill j musjcai comedy, as the company in=

| Is called "At the Hoffman Club House. | dudes: NeMa Bergen, Anna Wheaton, 
it also Is laughable and charming in | Ajlce Gordon, Louise Mink, George 

Laughs are scattered all thru Baldwin, Nicholas Judels, Billy Gas
ton, Henry Norman. Chas. Burrows 
and many others.

id theoù-ut iui me ------------- Laurier ana at re. It has been here "before, so the
made to harmonize exactly with the patrons of that theatre know, the kind 
architecture of the chambers they will j Cf *how it Is. But it is hot as It used 
occupy. Whenever a great occasion t0 be, for It has been renovated and Is. 
calls out something distinctive in a - better. It Is a composite of comic 
piano, Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & ; opera- vaudeville and extravaganza. 
Co. Is seemingly the favorite. Theu^ : The gjris are a charming crowd and 
handsome piano wareroome, 193-195-19- \ himself is Just as funny as ever. 
Yonge-street, said to be the finest in j Iifj new une of jokes and songs are 
America, should be visited by the 
manv who are now coming to Toron-

"tt
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DREAHLAHO 
00. INDAVE MARION

STA CE LAND
. . NEXT WEEK—“Cracker Jacks.”

:

well worth listening to.
many wno are now comma - The show opens up with a nautical

;to. The exhibit of the firm at the ex- muaical sketch entitled "Carey’s Cele- 
hlbltlon also calls for special note. ToflONToTnpiiFY Trips

shown this afternoon and evening.
A decidedly pleasing feature of the 

show was the music provided by a pro
fessional orchestra, which was appro
priately changed for every picture. The 
pictures themselves were faultlessly 
presented by an expert operator and 
the kaleidoscopic effect was such as 
is seldom seen ln even the -best of the
atres. The theatre Ig tastefully decor
ated. clean, cool and w,el-l ventilated, 
and patrons receive the most courteous 
attention That such details are ap
preciated wae very much ln evidence 
last evening, when the house was fill
ed and crowds waited on, the outside.

Precisely the same 81msN*re shown 
at the matinee as In the evening, and 
the orchestra Is also in attendance at 
the afternoon performances.' The bill 
ig changed On Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Nothing.-but th* finest films 
are shown, the management desiring 
to sustain the high reputation which 
the house enjoys.

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25cj Evening», 30*,

:: LEWI SPEAKS AT I

; 25 Miles—25c
SOr, 75c. Week of Ang. 38.

ties Edwards’ New School Boys and 51
Girlsi Three S-helvey Boys; Milton and 
Dolly Nobles; Melrose; Art Bowen; *
Carl Randall; The KWetogra-ph; six
Musical Cutty*.

BORDEN MEETING turns, 
the show.

,4 . ■ ■ . - - . ■ - -,
.All over the elty. See 100 points o£ 

Interest, '

-Cârs leave corner of Church and 
King at 0 a.m.-'arrd 2 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday d-uring Exhibition.

’Phbrie—Main ISIS. 7 , i

At the Gayety. •T
Garden Thèatre’s Good Show.

A magnificent bill of high-class mov.
Ing pictures was presented at the Gar
den Theatre un College-street yester
day afternoon .and evening. Mr. Brick, 
the manager, hag an enviable reputa
tion as a Judge, of motion pictures, and 
he spares no ex-pense to provide his 
many patrons with the best.

Yesterday’s show was of a varied 
character, the bill Including comic, 
scenic and dramatic films, and the fea
ture undoubtedly was a magnificent 
Vltagraph production entitled “The Bat
tle Hymn of the Republic." This film.
l/owehfafamoiis 'poem.^was ^'revelation CORNWALL. Aug. Z8.-(-Si*cial.)- 
to many lovers of the movfng picture 'Tim up-to-date barns of D. R. Hope at 
art. and constitutes one of the most I Hujnnlertown, ten miles below vorn- 
amtbltlou* projects In the history of the ! wall, were completely destroyed by fire

yesterday afternoon, together with the 
end of the season’s crops. The -lrorses 
in the, bam were got out ’ riifely, as 
well as some of the farm implements, 
but a piggery near the bam was a ko 
destroyed, along with a good many 
valuable porkers. Spontaneous com
bustion Is supposed to have been the 
cause of the fire. Tire loss Is about 
$1000. Mr. Hope carried $1000 Insur
ance.
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Continued From Page 1. aDream I and Burleiquera/» GRAND MAfklff250,50e
VADGMAN

ORE UlasrK
dom of heaven JDave Morton of catoby fame is back 
n°rh Cn^U«tcal 'd I venture to thtnk ! at the Gayety with his company again. 
H pTha^ tiiat la one difference be-| The show is called the "Dreamland 
tween the government and the King- Burleaquers, and it is well 
s Heaven wdiich will strike th* j vi£iting.< Dave is renowned as a come-
observer who has watched the history : dian andNiae been on the burlesque 
of the government during the past ten j boards with a new line of chatte a 
vears ", (Imaginer.) He quoted a ro- Jokes every year for a long time, 
solution from The Brock ville Recorder, ; Again he has leaped into the lime- 
Hon. G. P. Graham’s organ, last Jamu- j light as fresh and gs joky as ever- 

went to Toronto this morning in charge ary,'in which th© Brockvlll© Board of ; The extravaganrw. that Dave is pre- 
of Com. Hemlng. and w ill remain there . asked the government not to | sentlng this time Is called ^tageland.
rnltfrWednesday, taking In the sight* | )riakP reciprocity arrangement with | Many things happen in stageiana 
at'the exhibition, and participating In | tlie qj. S. This resolution waa moved which are decidedly Interesting and 
t!>e scout manoeuvres at the big show. ; bv a Conservative, but was .seconded funny, and- Dave has corralled a num- 

Dr. Shsin. local fond Inrai-ector. is ad- | R Liberal and the resolution was her of them, 
rot ating the establlehmenV of a mu- | carrkd unajiimouelv, tho many, if not His company Is large and well se- 
ntelpal abattoir as a means of guar- - majority • of the members of the lerted. every actor and actress hss a 
antcelng pure meat to the citizens of i board are Liberals. chance to show his or her Individual
Hamilton. This is one of the valuable • „ ^ proceeded to point to merit, and the result Is that the corn-
ideas which the doctor picked up at ‘ „ , pvosperltv cf New Ontario I panv works a little better than the
the convention of veterinary surgeons great possibilities. ’IMuch.” ' Average company,

at -Jnronto, and he thinks such an en- ..bee been done toj- the pro- The girls of the company
tepprlse is as much needed here ae In government to place before in- ciallv w-orthv of note, for there Is a

- other cities where municipal slaughter ' inciai pnenumm 1 " f L|*“- •. ive.uttes The
: houses are in success All operation. tending Immigrants the ad^ntages of chorUs of -TOcomeb h ®-

Apcroved Hydro Plans. this porthem country, but the Do- gcenlc effects are also excellent.
The city council at a special meet- minion Gover^ent treated this

ing to-night, after a abort discussion, Rfea-tor d Thp i i.be>ral-
approved the board' of control's reso neglect an-d d. g _ _ , ‘ w_
lutldn for the construction of a tern- ^V’see fhat New Oativrto récrives 
porary power line to supply hydro ju,t and full share ef attention, 
row er to certain municipal Institutions ^ Ju u| natural advant-
and to such customers along the line 11 bmufrM to ,he attention of
as may desire to use hydro power. ,d ,n effective manner and

Aid. Wjtllaico objected to the board * ••
of control beginning the construction by partjna of the Way»,
of temporary work, and demanded that Hp returned to the question of the 
a 1 work n:i the lines to be constructed , ^ president Taft's warning
hv the city should he as nearly perma- ; meanin* ., . Ib nfirtin« of
,;en, as possible. Controller McLaren ^ ^' and™eA^ hts tekgmm of 
assured the council that-it was the in- i tuUtion to the iiearst papers,
tent --n of the hoard of control to bul.d d?(.laTad that reciprocity would
"Hlv-Stt-h temporary line* as were sure ! .. mote eventually the -’cmplete po- 

llf ‘•mod business fnr the city, and ; * business union of the U.
.. t is statement was confirmed by Con- |Lm "

Somi objection was ‘ Hp r|owd w(th an appeal to the loyal

the audience, which 
"1 hope." he

mmTO LET 
IN HAMILTON

worth
THE OlA.y WAY

NEXT — Polly or ths Cixcvs

hadi;t t bût til 
articleIHIS BARNS BURNED.

V Hi
GSS&.Z «- PAT WHITE

NEXT WEEK—BILLY WATSON. , 4

Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply 15 Main E. Phone 
1946,

Aid.
Maries 
life it 
cheere

V

photographic art. Anri-ber picture of 
unusual Interest was a Paths film, 
showring Mount Etna In eruption. Num
erous views of this historical volcanic 
disturber were presented, the eltmax 
being When the camera was stationed 
at the very edge of the crater. Again 
the tripod was placed on hot lava 
and til 
posits
moving like a river. Moving p'eture. 
lovers and exhibition visitors would do 
well to see this bill, which will be

8
.1 !WANTED

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER
I

I ^
-

t volcano's immense lava de- 
were seen—a vast molten massare eepe- Apply ROYAL HOTEL 

HAMILTONXV
i

Nrb*t-of the train by chains antf, the 

LLS. Out., Aug. 28.— crippled car had Just been taken on 
/ Goodwin .aged 84. before the accident occurred, • •

killed. He was carried along for some I f j
distance and badly cut and mangled. n s ;
His one-year-old grandson wae thrown ' nidation Is somewhat similar
out of the buggy, but escaped serious the ^'A. ' 11 l!’ten.16 ‘Lrfct"
injury. Goodwin was a super»nnu- *■* * suitable building near the heart
a ted Preebtyerian minister. cU>"' wh“r« ,h<‘ Vrk of

Ing the young men may me earned on
with greaty success than ln the pre
sent bulldihg.

MINISTER KILLED AT CROSSING

Parkdale Rink
THREE SESSIONS DAILY. . ’ j r 

Morning.............10.36 Afternoon . .2»

the
NIAtiAAA FA 

(Special.)—Georg

Free Demonstration
t-OF-

Modern Gas Lighting
-AND-

Fixtures"
— AT THE —

Toronto Exhibition

Evening... .8.15.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A- KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,

696 Crawford *6 
Street. Toronto. VMURDERED MAYOR AND FAMILY li ■v Ef.IvONDON. Aug. 28.—(C. A-P. r'able.) 

—A Rome special *ay* that terrible 
cholera rlote have been taktog place 
at Verbtcaro In Calabria. The euper-- 
etltlous populace, beflevlng that the 
sanitary measures promoted by the 
authorities to combat the spread of 
the epidemic were really the cause of 
the epidemic Itself, arose In their 
wrath and murdered Mayor Signor 
Guaragns and massacred all the mem
bers of Ms household.

Holiday Nearly Over.
Th© first regular committee meeting 

of the board of education after the 
holidays, will be held atf the 'board 
rooms Thursday at 4 pan. At this; 
meeting resignations, transfers and 
leaves of absence will be passed 06 
In addition to much other business ac
cumulated during the holidays.

The first regular meeting for the fall 
term of the board wKI be hejd Sept.
7, after which time school officials wH 
have plenty to do.

Killed Whole Farmty.
SOUTH THOMASTON. Me., Aug. 2$.

—Grief over the death of hi* wife led v. 
Edward Bennett, a graduate of Ox-; 
ford University, England, who had, 
been a resident of this town for me — 
past six years, to m, order his three 
children and then take his own/life to-' . Si 
day. Two of the children were killed 
by the use of chloroform and the third- 
by cyanide of potassium and chloro
form. ■

tlk Itro’lrr Cooper.
-lro raised to timt part of the‘clause 
asking that the municipal plaht be pti, 
under controol o-f the hoard of control, 
hut. after it was explained to the ob
jectors that this 
t-atvferred to any body the counell 
mlchteselect, the opposition vanished 
IVot-k on the proposed power line will 
h© started at once, so that the city will 
he ln a position to supply Gore Park

1
sentiment of 
found a ready response, 
said, "that the electors of Brockville 
win on the 21 »t of September be found 
ride toy side with the rest of Canada 
in declaring for a continuance of 
British connection. a.nd that we will 
send to President Taft a message that 
we will remain under that flag, which 
is our protection the world over. 
(Cheers.)

1Icontrol could he

Censured Railway Company.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 28.—tSpe- 

ccidenfal death, 
company was 

censured as negligent for carrying a 
crippled car on a. regular train, was 
returned by the jury to-night at the 
Inquest Into the death of Albert New, 
of Mhntco, killed on the G. T. R. at 
MerrlKon on Friday lari, 
crew gave evidence that, the deceased 
had evidently got between two cars 
while. In motion, which was a viola
tion of the railroad rules. One of the 
cars was damaged and connected to

(Process Building)
Also Exhibit of Gas Fuel Appliances For Industrial 

Purposes in Machinery Hall

The Consumers’ Gas Company

i
i

1cial.)—-A verdict of g
in which the railway

1Dr.MartelVsFemalePills 1Dropped Dead.
! NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Aug. 28.—

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD (Special i -Mr*. J.
- ptxl doe.d at her home this afternoon

r rea-rlbed and rerommended for women s f heart failure. She Is survived

SmH^KEs, ajsfiss: a s?s£ as
—all drug stores. ' of Chicago and Walter of this city.

The train J?

33 THB^CITY SALESROOMS, 13-14 Adelaide St. w.—Ope* Breains*.
:

1
I.

k( «A

host Wenderful 
Exhibition of 

Iqulne 
intell genoe

Riverdale Roller Rink
Cor. Broadview and Queen. Owe 
of (be largest, handsomest and 
beat-equipped rinks In the world. 
Music ereryTIfternoow and even
ing.
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